
Alan is talking to his friend Maria
about a series of science fiction films. 
Underline the words you think 
you’ll hear.

A1

Listen and check if you were right. Tick the words you hear.
Does Maria decide to see the film? 

Listen again and complete the sentences below.

1 The first two Starman films about three years ago. 

2 The main part to a different actor.

3 He to their planet.

4 But the spaceship when they land although they ,
luckily.

5 Norman by the army.

6 The aliens , I guess, and then they’ll go back their planet again.

Look at your answers to A3. They are all passive verbs.
How do we make the passive in the present? 

the past? 
the future? 

A4

A3

A2

passive forms and uses; to have something done

alien army earth experiment
flower garage human planet
scientist spaceship 

� 24

24

were made

A Context listening

The passive
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The passiveB1

Active Passive
We use the correct form of to be + past participle to make the passive. (See Unit 6 and p.viii for
past participles.)

We often use the passive when
◆◆ we don’t know who or what does something:

My car was stolen.
The spaceship is damaged. 

◆◆ it is obvious or unimportant who does something:
My train was cancelled. 
The aliens are waiting to be rescued.
Was anyone hurt in the accident?
Letters aren’t delivered on bank holidays.

If the person who did something is important we use by + person:
Active Passive
Aliens caught Norman . = Norman was caught by aliens.

To have something done
When other people do a job for us, we can say we have something done. We do not usually say
who did it.
We use the correct form of have + noun + past participle:
She has the spaceship repaired. (= The garage repairs the spaceship.)
I had my hair coloured. (= The hairdresser coloured my hair.)
We’ll have a new house designed. (= An architect will design a new house for us.) 

B2

B Grammar

Active Passive

I/you/we/they catch � I am caught/You/we/they are caught
He/she/it catches � He/she/it is caught
I/you/he/she/it/we/they will catch � I/you/he/she/it/we/they will be caught
I/you/he/she/it/we/they caught � I/you/he/she/it/we/they were caught
to catch � to be caught

➡C1, C2, C3, C4

➡C5

I deliver the
letters in the
morning.

I empty the
rubbish bins
once a week. 

The letters are
delivered in
the morning.

The rubbish bins
are emptied
once a week.
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Look at the underlined verbs in these sentences. Label each one A for active or P for
passive.

1 I’m not allowed to drive my parents’ car.

2 Our test was marked by the head teacher but our class teacher told us the results.

3 My brother is having a party tonight and you’re invited.

4 The letters were sent to the wrong address and we never saw them.

5 This painting will be finished at the weekend and I think it’ll be good.

6 I paid the taxi driver before I opened the door.

7 Important visitors expect to be met at the airport.

8 We want to find a cheap hotel.

9 If the house needs to be cleaned, I’ll help you.

What happens when a singer does a tour? There’s lots of work to be done. Look at
these notes and write sentences using the present passive.

1 plan the tour
2 book the plane tickets
3 send contracts to concert hall managers
4 reserve hotel rooms
5 design posters
6 hire musicians

Fill in the gaps in this magazine article using the past passive.C3

C2

C1

C Grammar exercises

AP

The tour is planned.

The singer Hywel Evans 1 (educate) in Wales.

He 2 (give) the main part in a school play when

he was ten. He 3 (see) by a theatre director 

and he and another boy 4 (ask) to sing in a 

TV advert. They 5 (not pay) much but they 

6 (hear) by a record producer. Hywel’s friend 

7 (ask) to be in a musical. Hywel 8

(not give) a part in the musical, but he 9 (invite)

to star in a film.

was educated
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Complete the second sentence so it means the the same as the first, using no more than
three words.

1 This shop is owned by my uncle. 

My uncle this shop.

2 That birthday card was made by my little sister. 

My little sister that birthday card.

3 Charles Dickens wrote this letter.

This letter by Charles Dickens. 

4 This lunch will be enjoyed by all our guests. 

All our guests this lunch.

5 Teenagers don’t visit the museum. 

The museum by teenagers. 

6 Those emails were read by my boss! 

My boss those emails!

7 That text wasn’t received by my mother. 

My mother that text.

8 This match will be watched by five million football fans. 

Five million football fans this match.

9 Bono wore these jeans.

These jeans by Bono. 

10 This music won’t be played by disc jockeys. 

Disc jockeys this music.

Read this pop singer’s web page about preparing for a concert. Fill in the gaps with the
correct form of to have something done and the words in brackets.

C5

C4

owns

Before a concert my manager 1

(dressing-room/paint) pink, because that’s my favourite colour. 

He 2 (the furniture/change) too, if I don’t

like it. When I arrive I 3 (nails/paint) 

and I 4 (my hair/wash). I also 

5 (my clothes/iron). Then the musicians

come in for a chat. If we’re hungry, we 6

(a meal/deliver). Then we do the show.

has the dressing-room painted
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Reading Part 2
The people below all want to do a sports course.
On the next page there are eight sports courses.
Decide which course would be the most suitable for the following people.
For questions 1–5, mark the correct letter (A–H).

1 Joe wants to go horse-riding every day and also do some other sports.
He wants to do a course which provides organised social activities in
the evening.  

2 Rob wants to have some fun and meet people while he does a sports
course for a few days. He’d like to learn to swim and have the chance
to play football and rugby.  

3 Claudia is looking for a tennis course in the mornings only so she has
the rest of the day to relax and explore on her own.  

4 Norman is keen on surfing and wants a chance to improve his skills. 
He would also like to play some tennis. 

5 Ellen wants to go mountain-biking or climbing. She doesn’t want any
other sports and hates cooking. She would like to spend her evenings
with other people.

D Exam practice
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A The Sports Institute runs courses in squash,
tennis, dancing and gymnastics. Choose between a
morning or an afternoon course. Visits to places of
interest are also arranged for anyone interested. All
students are given a free ticket to use at the local
swimming pool. 

C Action Sport was started twenty-five years ago and
offers several courses. Choose from mountain-biking,
climbing and horse-riding in the mornings and in
the afternoons everyone is expected to take part in a
team sport like basketball, volleyball, football or
rugby. A different event is organised every evening
such as a theatre visit, a quiz night or a disco. 

E Sports for All offers courses during which you can
learn new skills and make new friends at the
organised social events. Lessons are offered in
swimming, diving, or athletics. There are several free
hours every afternoon when everyone is encouraged
to play football, hockey, rugby or tennis together.

G Sun Sports is based in a large hotel on the coast.
Book for one day or several days up to one week.
A wide range of watersports is offered at the beach
centre, both for beginners and those who are more
experienced. Golf, tennis, swimming and volleyball
are also available in the hotel.

B Courses in climbing and horse-riding are available
at the Hillside Centre. Groups are also taken
on mountain-bikes into the hills by guides.
Everyone helps to make the meals and transport
is provided into the town in the evenings for
entertainment.

D At Brookside there are watersports courses on
the lake and swimming lessons in the indoor
pool. Horse-riding lessons are also available.
They don’t provide food but the accommodation
has modern kitchens. 

F If you want to get away from the city for a week,
the Activity Centre is the place for you. Groups go
climbing, walking, mountain-biking or running in
the surrounding mountains. You stay in a hostel
where you have all your meals cooked for you. In
the evenings social events are organised.

H At the Carlton Centre you can have personal
training in the sport of your choice. It is well-known
for its football and rugby but also offers courses in
sailing and water-skiing. It is close to nightclubs and
restaurants for evening entertainment.

Sports courses

Grammar focus task

Complete these sentences with an active verb. For each one, there is a passive sentence in
the exam task with the same meaning.

1 The Sports Institute visits to places of interest.

2 The local swimming pool a free entry ticket to all students.

3 Guides groups into the hills on mountain-bikes.

4 The Hillside Centre transport into the town.

5 In the afternoons Action Sport everyone to take part in a team sport.

6 Action Sport a different event every evening.

7 Sports for All lessons in swimming, diving or athletics.

8 Sports for All everyone to play football, hockey, rugby or tennis together.

arranges
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